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Bird Shooting Europe

Guadalajara - Spain
Red Legged Partridge - Wild Boars

SPECIAL
Matarrubia
Matarrubia is an family run business specialized in hunting for more than 20 years. The Lodge
“La Cruz de Piedra” is an old house rebuilt to be an unique and cozy place with the best services
to guarantee an unforgettable experience. The property integrates with the environment
merging with the countryside and its characteristics. The house has 8 double bedrooms, each
one with its own bathroom and magnificent views of the countryside. The hunting ground covers
3.500 ha and inhabits lots of birds, wild boar and roe deer.
To get an idea about the Shooting & Lodge please have a look at the Video HERE
SPECIAL BIRDS & BOAR PACKAGE ( Valid from October - End of January )
This package includes 3 days of hunting and 3 nights of full board accommodation at La Cruz de
Piedra with welcome dinner and breakfast. All beverages included, except special requests.
Including 1 day of classic ojeo with 400 birds, 1 day walked up shooting with 10 pieces per gun
and 1 day of classic gancho with no limit hunting on wild boar.
Price per group ( up to 8 guns ): 32.500 € + 21% VAT
Extra birds are 32 € + 21 % VAT
Extra birds over the bag of 10 birds per person at the walked up shooting day:
Partridge 28€ + VAT tax - Pheasant 28€ + VAT tax - Woodcock 60€ + VAT tax
Prices include: All shooting costs - Beaters, keepers, dog handlers, the transport on shoot,
loader & secretario per shooter - Cartridges - Hunting license and mandatory insurance - Tapas,
aperitifs and Lunch in the field - Group meeting at Madrid airport with all guns’ documentation
ready - Group transfer service from and to the airport.
Prices exclude: Tips to staff in the Lodge, please allow 50€ per gun per day - Tips to loader
and secretario, please allow 120€ per gun and per driven day - Tips for the guide & dog at the
walked up shooting, please allow 250 € for the group - Non shooting guests at 200€ per night
Pairs of quality guns are available (both S/S and O&U) at 150€ per day for each pair - Hunting
licenses for non EU citizens at 140€ - All prices are quoted exclusive of Spanish VAT.
At the time of booking, we require a 50% deposit to confirm dates. Balance shall be paid 60
days before the shooting, or at arrival if previously agreed.
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